PRESS RELEASE

PLFI Area Commander arrested with Arms and ammunition by Sashastra Seema Bal

New Delhi (15 March, 2018):- In its ongoing crusade against Naxals, 26th Battalion Sashastra Seema Bal deployed for combating Naxalism in Jharkhand apprehended Area Commander Golden Yadav with 04 Country made pistols of a Naxal Group- People’s Liberation Front of India (PLFI) on 14.03.2018 at Mccluskieganj, Ranchi, Jharkhand.

On 14.03.2018, a night petrol party of Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB) under command of Inspector/GD Arun Kumar Mishra alongwith 08 personnel and local police of Mccluskieganj Police station with SHO moved towards Dham Dhamiya & Bazar tand in Ranchi district of Jharkhand, on the specific information that PLFI Area Commander Golden Yadav alias Gautam Yadav with weapon had come to his home. After receiving the information about Area Commander patrol party laid the cordon and searched the house of Golden Yadav. During search Golden Yadav was arrested and 04 Country made pistols with 09 live round recovered from his possession.

Apprehended naxal was handed over to Police station Mccluskeiganj, District- Ranchi (Jharkhand). It is being considered as a big achievement by the security forces in breaching the organisational structure of the Naxals operative in the Jharkhand state.
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